
St. Andrew's Day on Tuesday saw Mrs Kerr sporting her Clan's Tartan kilt - I tried to
persuade her to do a highland fling for us during assembly but she politely declined! I
was impressed with those children who knew our Patron Saints but, sadly, they were in
the minority - a sign of the times, I guess. Still, I hope Tuesday's assembly informed a
few more little minds about that part of our heritage.
Our Book Fair ended and it was a resounding success. I hope that a few more children
have discovered the beauty of books. We noticed a marked decline in the love of
reading over the lockdowns when everything was taking place online so here's hoping
we can get that love back - there's nothing quite like curling up with a good book!
Thank you for all your custom - each book you bought helped to generate book
vouchers for the school and we earned vouchers to the value of £420 by the end of
the week so we'll be able to top up our libraries with some exciting stories.
We had some excellent training take place this week for our SEND supporters and
teachers. We're working hard to ensure that the curriculum works well for all our
children with complex needs and every day sees an improvement of some kind. 
The school has been alive with the sound of music this week as infant classes have
been busy practising their concerts and plays. It's lovely to see it all back again - long
may it last!
The elves came to school over the weekend and decorated our Office and Parent
Foyer with twinkly Christmas decorations which has put us all in a jolly, festive mood!
There is one naughty elf who was banned from school last year but has made a
reappearance this year in a quest to cause more chaos and mayhem. It's that Elf from 
 the Shelf and he's started his mischief in EYFS where the children discovered that
their climbing equipment had been totally wrapped up with Christmas paper! If I catch
him at it again, it'll be a swift expulsion from the school grounds - trouble is I have to
catch him first and that's where my problems begin!
Talking  of  play  equipment,  we're  still  waiting  for  the  infant  climbing  frame  to  be

           Dear Parents and Carers,
           It's been another quiet week for the children but a busy week for us getting
      ready for all our Christmas events. Here are the highlights:

                   completed!  We  were  given  some  drivel  about  'floor setting times'  to explain
                   the absence of the fitters for 3 days but I suspect they had another job to
                    be getting on with elsewhere!!!
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     The winning classes have been chosen - one infant class and one junior class 

Homework projects from this term's topics are beginning to drift in and, my goodness,
the work that has been produced is exceptional. Do have a look in the KS1 entrance
where the homework projects are displayed - Y3 in particular have produced some
stunning pieces of work connected with their topic, 'Through the Ages'.
Our  after  school  clubs this week  have produced  some incredible 

Friday was a very colourful day as everyone came to school wearing one of (or a
mixture of, in some cases) the Emergency Services colours in a bid to raise funds for a
cenotaph to be built in London in recognition of our wonderful emergency services.
Thank you for your contributions which will be most appreciated by the 999 Cenotaph
team. As the founder says, the young people of today are the emergency services of
tomorrow and this cenotaph will be able to stand for up to 1,000 years and will be a
constant reminder of the sacrifice, commitment, and heroism of those who serve.
There will be a book which will be held at the National Archives which will include the
names of all the organisations which helped make this historic monument a reality
and Harrow Lodge Primary will be among them!
And finally, as I sit here writing this newsletter, there's an enormous buzz of action
going on all around me as the PTA are preparing the school for one of their biggest
events of the year - the Christmas Bazaar. Santa is on his way and the donkeys are
being prepped (Yes, donkeys! We're going for the Christmas Story-themed animals
this year - I think the reindeer got a new agent who have put their fees up beyond our
means!!!). I'll fill you in on the details of the bazaar next week but, for now, that's all
our news and it just remains for me to wish you all a wonderful weekend and I leave
you with this thought:

           and  they  will  be the first  to try out the equipment but who knows when that 
      might be!!

                                       work.  Mindfulness  club  made a very thoughtful 
                                       Christmas Tree  full of kind-thought baubles and 
                                       Art Club  tackled  3D  art, based on a story about  
                                       animals.  Frogs, giraffes and foxes were all made 
                                       using egg-boxes and paint! 

"Britain without Emergency Services is like Facebook without friends, 

YouTube without videos and Google with no results!"
 

             
       With kind regards and best wishes, 
                                                                  Mrs Searle



Star of the week:
R1: Heidi
R2: Ellie
1A: Seth

1B: Aadam
2A: Riaadh and Levi 

2B: Riley
3A: Amatullah

3B: Yusuf 
4A: Dolcie 
4B: Amelia 
5A: Violet
5B: Toni

6A: William
6B: Lauren 

 

Writer of the week:
R1: Meshach
R2: Dottie
1A: Teddy
1B: Emily

2A: Nicole
2B: Ollie
3A: Tia

3B: Joshua
4A: Hayden 
4B: Sotonte
5A: Aliyssa
5B: Liana

6A: Archie
6B: Jonathan

 

House Points

1st Phoenixes 300 points

2nd Griffins 238 points

3rd Centaurs 225 points

4th Dragons 203 points

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Congratulations to .......
 
 

 
 
 
 

on receiving an achiever badge
for gaining 3 gold certificates!

HappyHappyHappy
BirthdayBirthdayBirthday

Nate R1
Idris R2
Elliot R2
James R1
Lucas 3B
Jack 3A
Noah 5A

Jessica 6B
 
 

to.....

who have a birthday coming 
up in the next week.

We hope you have a great day!

Thank you to everyone
who donated to the 

999 Cenotaph.
We raised

£117.50
 
 
 

Amelie (R1)
Elizabeth (R1)

Kal-El (R1)
Summer (R1)

Thea (R1)
Mesh (R1)
Haakil (R1)

 
 

Sidney (R1)
Layla (R1)
Mia (R2)

Shiloh (R2)
Toby (R2)

Shannon (R2)
Murtajiz (R2)

 



OUR GOLDEN ACHIEVERS THIS WEEK ARE.......

Kevin (R2)

Dottie (R2)

Olivia (R2)

Mia (R2)

Serena (R2)

Iris (R2)

Aisha (R2)

Elliot (R2)

Laura (R2)

Shiloh (R2)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nala (R1)

Mesh (R1)

Woody (R1)

Haakil (R1)

Sidney (R1)

Layla (R1)

Jessica (6B)

Luis (6B)

Isabelle (6B)

Yabets (6B)

 

 

 

 

 

Nayila (R2)

Diyan (R2)

Joseph (R2)

Alice (R2)

Toby (R2)

Shannon (R2)

Murtajiz (R2)

Cory (R2)

Amelie (R1)

Elizabeth (R1)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year we will be taking part in the
charity Reindeer Run on Monday 13th

December. This raises funds for the King
George and Queen's hospital charity which

provides gifts for children who are in
hospital over Christmas. Your child will

have come home with a sponsor form this
week to collect sponsors for completing

laps of the playground with their reindeer
antlers on their heads. 

There will be a prize for the star fundraiser
in each key stage so please help your child
gather as many sponsors as they can for

this worthy cause. 
Thank you.

George (R1)

Harley (R1)

James (R1)

Kal-El (R1)

Liza (R1)

Nate (R1)

Sophia (R1)

Summer (R1) 

Thea (R1)

Paisley (R1)

 



Monday 6th December EYFS Christmas Concert at 9:00 am

Monday 6th December Year 1 Nativity at 2:00 pm

Tuesday 7th December Year 2 Christmas Concert at 9:30 am

Wednesday 8th December PTA Pantomime at Queens Theatre

Thursday 9th December Year 2 Christmas Concert at 2:20 pm

Friday 10th December Christmas Jumper Day/Christmas Dinner day

Friday 10th December Year 1 Nativity at 9:30 am

Friday 10th December EYFS Christmas Concert at 2:30 pm

Monday 13th December Charity Reindeer Run

Tuesday 14th December Piano Fun Club/Drum Club concert at 2:00pm

Wednesday 15th December PTA Christmas parties

Thursday 16th December PTA Breakfast with Santa

Thursday 16th December Carols around the Christmas Tree at 2:30 pm

Friday 17th December Break up at 1:30 pm

Dates for this term:

I am a parent at Harrow Lodge Primary and I personalise a variety of
items by sublimation (printing a picture that won’t fade, crack, peel or

break).
Last year I printed ‘Lockdown Snowflakes’ with children’s photos on

but they were so popular that some parents have asked me if I would
produce them again so they can get a snowflake with a current

photograph on it. On one side of the snowflake is the School badge
and, on the reverse, a printed picture of your child. I’m offering these
metal snowflake tree ornaments as a small way to add a few pence to

the school coffers. The snowflakes will be a treasured memory for
years to come. 

For every snowflake sold, £2 will be donated to the school. This is a
truly beautiful memory to hang on your Christmas tree every year,

while also helping to raise money for the school.
If you’re interested in this memory snowflake, you can order one by

sending £4 into school in an envelope with your child’s name and class
on the front. Please label the envelope with the word SNOWFLAKE.

You can then email me your chosen picture of your child. 
 

Contact details: Amanda Hayward 07921858282
 

ahayward@harrowlodgeprimary.com
 


